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Accurate and rapid estimation of adsorption isotherms in liquid
chromatography using the inverse method on plateaus
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Abstract

The inverse method (IM) is an attractive approach for estimating adsorption isotherm parameters in liquid chromatography (LC), mainly due to
its experimental simplicity and low sample consumption. This article presents a new experimental approach, the inverse method on plateaus (IMP),
which uses elution profiles on concentration plateaus together with IM. This approach enabled us to obtain very accurate adsorption isotherms that
agreed well with those estimated by means of frontal analysis over the entire concentration range under consideration. IMP is recommended when
accurate adsorption isotherm estimates are required, and standard IM is insufficient.
© 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Liquid chromatography (LC) is often used for preparative
urposes, for example, in the pharmaceutical industry. The yield
f a multi-component separation is strongly dependent on the
dsorption isotherms of all solutes in the system, because they
ictate the column saturation capacities and separation factors.

f the adsorption isotherms can be measured, numerical meth-
ds can be used for efficient process optimization and scale-up

1]. Numerical tools are especially important for large-scale
eparations due to the trend towards continuous and complex
perational modes, such as recycling and simulated moving bed
SMB) [2]. The experimental method for adsorption isotherm
etermination needs to be not only accurate but also rapid, so

hat many stationary and mobile phases may be investigated in
he search for optimal conditions. Furthermore, the solute con-
umption should be minimal.

Adsorption isotherm measurement is also an important ana-
ytical tool in the evaluation of new stationary phases. It gives

picture of the stationary phase selectivity and heterogeneity,
elping us to understand what is happening inside the col-

Important properties such as chiral selectivity, binding c
stants, drug–drug displacement, and multi-site interactions
be characterized by simply measuring the adsorption isoth
of the drug molecules to the protein stationary phase[3]. In this
case, accuracy is of major importance.

Frontal analysis (FA) has been widely used for adsorp
isotherm measurement[1]. The method is very accurate b
suffers from several disadvantages: it is tedious, solute cons
tion is significant and multi-component adsorption isoth
measurement entails considerable difficulty. The perturb
method [4–6], which was recently validated for binary a
quaternary systems, is more readily used for multi-compo
mixtures, but the solute consumption and time requiremen
similar to those of FA.

The inverse method (IM) is an attractive alternative that
been developed in recent years[7–13]; it requires only a few
injections with various sample concentrations, so the solute
sumption and time requirements are very modest. The adso
isotherm parameters are then estimated numerically by
tively solving the chromatography mass balance equations
tuning the adsorption isotherm parameters until optimal o
mn. If proteins are immobilized on a stationary phase, then
etailed drug–protein interaction studies may be performed.

∗

lap (in a least squares sense) is obtained between the calculated
and experimental elution profiles. The tuning requires a numer-
ical optimization algorithm together with a partial differential
equation solver.

One problem with IM is that an adsorption isotherm model
m els of
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various degrees of complexity[14], and it takes considerable
experience to judge from an elution profile which one applies.
FA has sometimes been used at an initial stage to establish which
model to use[13]; IM is then used to examine how the adsorption
isotherm parameters change as salt and organic modifier levels
vary.

The first use of the inverse method for determining a binary
adsorption isotherm was reported in 1999[8]. Fractionation of
the eluate was performed in order to obtain the individual elu-
tion profiles, which were needed for the original version of the
method. Later on, Felinger et al. modified the method, as to
enable the binary adsorption isotherms of enantiomers to be
determined directly from the elution profiles, without fraction-
ation [11]. However, it was found that the obtained adsorp-
tion isotherms were satisfactory only for concentrations up to
the highest eluted concentration, while deviations from the FA
results increased significantly at higher concentrations. This is
because the injected high-concentration pulse is very quickly
diluted inside the column, so that the low-concentration range
of the adsorption isotherm has a greater impact on the elution
profile. There are several ways to compensate for the column
dilution, for example, by using very short columns or by keeping
the retention time low by other means. Extremely large sample
volumes can be injected (typically 15% of the column volume)
[8–12].

This work presents a straightforward alternative method that
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high elution concentrations by using a very large injection vol-
ume (11.8 times larger than that depicted inFig. 1a). This large
non-resolved elution profile does not provide the same distinct
parameter “identification tags” as are observed when using the
plateau approach. The simulation parameters used inFig. 1were
kept constant, except for plateau concentrations and injection
volumes.

We will apply both the IM and IMP approaches, and compare
the results obtained with FA results. The competitive adsorp-
tion of the�-blockers alprenolol and propranolol on a Kromasil
C18 stationary phase will be used as a model. Crucial analytical
parameters, such as the highest injected concentration, injection
volume, optimization algorithm, and number of profiles used in
the numerical fitting will be kept the same to facilitate sound
comparison. further optimization of the individual methods is
beyond the scope of this initial work.

2. Theory

2.1. Column model

The equilibrium-dispersive (ED) model can be used to
describe the migration of molecules through a chromatography
column, provided the mass transfer kinetics and column effi-
ciency are sufficiently high[1]. The migration of each compo-
n ing
b
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an be used to increase accuracy still further. By also u
arge perturbation peak profiles at a couple of concentr
lateaus (seeFig. 1a) the high concentrations should be prop
ttributed. If the injection volume is moderate, the overloa
erturbation peaks will be separated, revealing further prop
f the nonlinear adsorption isotherms. The peak shapes,

ion time shifts, and degree of peak vanishing[4] are all unique
ttributes and should thus be valuable “identification tags” in
arameter estimation. This new approach can be conside
ybrid between the IM and the perturbation methods and w
alled the inverse method on plateaus (IMP).Fig. 1b shows tha
ven without the concentration plateaus, it is possible to ac

ig. 1. Two-component simulated example of the type of elution profiles
IM). The thin lines are the individual components; the thick line the sum
ample volume is 11.8 larger in (b). Note how the retention times, shape
ffected at the different plateaus in (a).
s
n-

a

e

ent,i, is described by a partial differential equation contain
oth initial and boundary conditions, as follows:

∂Ci(x, t)

∂t
+ F

∂qi(x, t)

∂t
+ u

∂Ci(x, t)

∂x
= D

∂2Ci(x, t)

∂x2 ,

0 ≤ x ≤ L, t ≥ 0, i = 1 . . . n,

Ci(x, 0) = C0,i,

Ci(0, t) = ϕi(t).

(1)

ere Ci(x, t) and qi(x, t) are the mobile and stationary pha
oncentrations of each component,i, at time and space coord
atest andx, respectively;F = (1− εt)/εt is the column phas
atio (εt is the total porosity),u is the linear flow velocity, an

an be used with (a) the inverse method on plateaus (IMP) and (b) the invmethod
th components. The sample concentration is the same in all simulations,whereas th
lative compositions, and degree of peak vanishing of the large perturbaton peaks ar
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D is the apparent dispersion coefficient. The injection profile,
ϕi, can be estimated experimentally by performing an injection
directly into the detector cell[8,12]. Alternatively, the simpler
but cruder rectangular pulse injection profile approximation[1]
can be used, as follows:

ϕi(t) =
{

Cinj,i, t ≤ tinj,

C0,i, t > tinj,
(2)

whereCinj,i is the sample concentration andtinj is the injec-
tion time. All results presented in this work were obtained using
the experimentally measured injection profile as the boundary
condition, unless stated otherwise. The initial condition,C0,i,
describes the column state prior to injection, i.e., the initial con-
centration of the component in the eluent. In regular elution
chromatography, the initial concentrations of all components in
the eluent are zero; however, this is not the case when using
so-called plateau methods, in which the column is equilibrated
with an eluent that does in fact contain the components.

2.2. Adsorption isotherm model

The retention time and elution profile of a component are gov-
erned by its ability to adsorb to the stationary phase surface and
by how it competes with other components. Adsorption isotherm
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2.4. The inverse method (IM)

The IM estimates adsorption isotherm parameters by fitting
simulated elution profiles to experimental ones. In our algorithm,
the difference between the simulated and experimental elution
profiles was minimized using a subspace trust region method
based on the interior-reflective Newton method[18,19]. The fit-
ting procedure requires the Jacobian of the simulated elution
profile with respect to the adsorption isotherm parameters. This
is calculated by means of a finite difference approximation in
which the parameters are perturbed, one at a time, by a small
imaginary part. A procedure was also introduced that enables
quick scanning of various adsorption models[17].

3. Experimental

An Agilent 1100 chromatography system (Agilent Technolo-
gies, Palo Alto, CA, USA) was used, consisting of binary pump,
auto injector, and diode array UV detector modules. A Lauda
pump thermostat (Lauda, K̈oningshofen, Germany) controlled
the column temperature by circulating water through a plastic
jacket in which the column was placed. PEEK capillaries (i.d.
0.13 mm) were used. A C18 column (Kromasil, Bohus, Swe-
den), length 150 mm, i.d. 4.6 mm, particle size 3.5�m, pore size
100Å, was used. The column efficiency was 17,000 plates.

Alprenolol hydrochloride and propranolol hydrochloride
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models describe the distribution between the mobile and sta
ary phases. In this work, the competitive bi-Langmuir mo
was primarily used[15], a model in which the stationary pha
is assumed to consist of two types of binding sites, to which
component can adsorb, as follows:

qi(C1, C2, . . . , Cn) = aI,iCi

1 + ∑n
j=1bI,jCj

+ aII ,iCi

1 + ∑n
j=1bII ,jCj

.

(3)

Hereak,i andbk,i are the parameters describing the adsorp
of componenti to sitek (I or II). The a terms are related to th
chromatographic retention factor and dictate adsorption u
linear conditions. Theb terms are the thermodynamic ass
ation constants for the respective binding sites. By taking
quotient, the adsorption capacity,qs, can be calculated for ea
site by means ofqs,k,i = ak,i/bk,i.

2.3. Calculation of elution profiles

The system of mass balance equations, Eq.(1), was solved
numerically using the Rouchon finite difference scheme[16].
The apparent dispersion coefficient,D, was set to zero and t
time and space steps were chosen so that the numeric
persion approximates the observed apparent dispersion
algorithm was modified so that constant sections in thex, t)
plane were not considered in the calculations, and this decr
the calculation time drastically. The output elution profiles w
converted from concentration to detector response usin
empirical calibration curve. The algorithm is described in d
in Forsśen et al.[17].
-

r
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n

>99% purity), acetonitrile (HPLC grade), and phosphoric
nd sodium hydroxide (analytical grade) were all purch

rom Sigma–Aldrich. Water was of Millipore quality. The HPL
luent consisted of acetonitrile:buffer 28:72 (v/v), using

ered (0.22�m) sodium phosphate as the buffer (pH 2.53, io
trength 0.10 M). Eluent reservoirs were carefully seale
revent acetonitrile evaporation and were degassed by ultr

cation prior to use.
Experiments were performed at 25± 0.1◦C and

.70 ml min−1 flow. The injection volume was 50�l (i.e.,
% of the column volume) and the sample concentrations
–15 mM. The column void volume was measured by m
f thiourea injections. UV absorbance was measured a
ifferent wavelengths, 250 and 330 nm.

The injection profile was estimated by displacing the colu
nd injecting directly into the detector. We tried to maintain
ame system operating conditions, even though the colum
emoved. Long PEEK capillaries (i.d. 0.13 mm) were conne
efore the injector and after the detector for this purpose.

Binary samples containing both alprenolol and propran
ere first injected at zero plateau concentration, i.e., using
luent. Then samples were injected onto a 0.75 mM bi
lateau (eluent containing alprenolol and propranolol,
.75 mM). Finally samples were injected onto a 5 mM bin
lateau.

Single-component and binary frontal analyses were
ormed for reference purposes. The analyses were perfo
n the staircase mode[1], using step gradients of one- or tw
omponent eluents, respectively. Three stairs, each conta
0 steps, per analysis were constructed in this way. The
tair ranged from 3.75 to 37.5�M, the mid stair from 75 to
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750�M and the high stair from 1.5 to 15 mM. The stairs were
also used to construct non-linear concentration–response curves
for alprenolol and propranolol. These curves were used to con-
vert the simulated elution profiles from concentration to UV
detector response[17].

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Frontal analysis

Binary frontal analysis was performed to obtain a reference
measurement of the competitive adsorption isotherm parame-
ters. A binary step gradient was introduced into the column
and the retention times of the primary and secondary fronts and
intermediate plateau compositions were measured in each step
[1]. The two fronts eluted closely so the intermediate plateau
and secondary front disappeared even at quite low concentra-
tions. Consequently, no reliable adsorption isotherm parameters
could be obtained using binary frontal analysis. However, single-
component frontal analysis could be performed, so these results
were compared with the ones obtained by the inverse methods.

4.2. IM and IMP

In this work we investigated whether IMP could be used for
competitive adsorption isotherm determination and whether it
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Table 1
Plateau and injection concentrations for the elution profiles used for adsorption
parameter estimation with IM and IMP

IM IMP

C0 Cinj C0 Cinj

0 0.75 0 0.75
0 5 0 15
0 10 0.75 15
0 15 5 0

Table 2
Adsorption isotherm parameters obtained using IM, IMP and FA

Propranolol Alprenolol

aI bI aII bII aI bI aII bII

IM 1.53 0 3.37 515 1.66 0 3.74 514
IMP 1.37 0.43 3.51 430 1.54 3.84 3.79 473
FA 1.35 0.06 3.55 402 1.45 2.53 3.91 422

Theb parameters are given in M−1.

The injected sample volume was 50�l throughout. Two sets
of four elution profiles were measured and used separately to
test the new method (seeTable 1). The IM set corresponds to the
standard inverse method with four injections onto a zero-plateau.
At the lowest concentration the eluted peaks were completely
resolved; at higher concentrations the propranolol and alprenolol
co-eluted, and competition was pronounced. The IMP set was
used in the IMP with two non-zero plateaus. It consisted of
two injections on a zero plateau, one injection onto a 0.75 mM
binary plateau and one injection onto a 5 mM binary plateau.
UV-responses at both 250 and 330 nm were recorded and used,
except for the 5 mM binary plateau where only the response at
330 nm was recorded and used.

Adsorption isotherm parameters for various models were
estimated for each set of elution profiles using either IM or IMP.
We found that the bi-Langmuir adsorption isotherm model, Eq.
(3), gave the best results statistically; the same conclusion could
be drawn from the FA experiments. The estimated parameters
derived from FA, IM and IMP is presented inTable 2. Some of the
experimental elution profiles used in the parameter estimations

F d line
a g the e initial
c ure o ntrat
b M pr io
c omp
an produce more accurate results than standard IM doe
ethods are very similar and the same software can be us
oth. In both cases, the adsorption isotherm parameters ar
ated by fitting to experimental elution profiles; the differe
etween the methods lies in the kind of elution profiles use

The IMP injections are performed not only on a zero plat
ut also on one or several non-zero plateaus, i.e., the e
ontains a non-zero concentration of the studied compon
esides buffer and organic modifier. The eluted profiles co
f large perturbation peaks covering a concentration range
ined by the chosen plateau and sample concentrations[20].
onsequently, the high-concentration region of the adsor

sotherm should have a much greater impact on the platea
ion profiles than on standard pure-eluent elution profiles.

Several injections were performed in this study, both
nd without the use of alprenolol and propranolol in the elu

ig. 2. Experimental and simulated binary elution profiles. The thick soli
dsorption isotherm parameters presented inTable 2, the thin solid line usin
oncentration of the components in the eluent was 0 and a binary mixt
oth components in the eluent was 0.75 mM and a binary mixture of 15 m
omponents in the eluent was 5 mM and a binary mixture containing no c
represents the experimental profiles; the other lines are simulated profiles using the
IM parameters and the dotted line using the IMP parameters. In (a) th

f 15 mM propranolol and alprenolol was injected. In (b) the initial conceion of
opranolol and alprenolol was injected. Finally in (c) the initial concentratn of both
onents was injected. For other experimental conditions, see Section3.
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are shown inFig. 2 together with the corresponding profiles
simulated using IM and IMP parameters. Due to the successful
adsorption isotherm parameter estimation, most profiles overlap
to a great extent. However, it must be mentioned that, since the
IM parameters were not based on the plateau elution profiles
the corresponding simulated profiles inFig. 2b and c deviate
considerably.

The two binding sites described by the bi-Langmuir model
turned out to be very different from each other. The first site has
a very low association constant,bI , for both components, but
especially for propranolol; in other words, its binding strength
is weak and its capacity is very high. The second site is much
stronger, in terms of binding strength (bII � bI ), though its
capacity is much lower.

The low binding strength of site I complicated the parameter
estimation, because of the small adsorption isotherm curvature.
In this case, the capacity greatly exceeds the solubility, so the
estimation must be based on lower concentrations, and this intro-
duces uncertainty. The adsorption isotherm shape in the studied
concentration range may therefore be relatively insensitive to
variations in the value ofbI . The bI parameters inTable 2are
close to zero and vary considerably, in relative terms, when the
different methods are compared. It is clear that the parameters
obtained using IM method deviate more from the FA results than
the corresponding IMP parameters do.

The single-component adsorption isotherms of propranolol
a plot
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n IMP,
h o the
F two
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using IMP the adsorption isotherm exceeds 5% relative error at
172.5 mM for propranolol and at 106.5 mM for alprenolol. With
IM the corresponding concentrations are 19.3 mM for propra-
nolol and 10.2 mM for alprenolol. Interestingly both methods
gave isotherm estimates that are valid at remarkably high con-
centrations. It is generally accepted that the accuracy of the
inverse method is limited by the maximum eluted concentration
[11,12]. Here, the error is less than 5% up to approximately 15
times the maximum eluted concentration with IM and 25 times
with IMP. It should be noted, however, that the validity of the
FA isotherms cannot be guaranteed at such high concentrations.

To investigate how well the binary competitive adsorption
isotherms, estimated by both the IM and the IMP, agree with the
FA results, we calculated the L2-error over the studied concen-
tration range, i.e., 0–15 mM of propranolol and alprenolol. The
L2-error is a measure of the distance between two adsorption
isotherm surfaces; it is here defined as:√∫

Ω
(qi,method− qi,FA)2 dC∫

Ω
1 dC

, Ω = [0, 15] × [0, 15], (4)

wheremethod is IM or IMP; i.e.,qi is calculated using the corre-
sponding adsorption isotherm parameters presented inTable 2.
The denominator ensures that the size of the L2-error is inde-
pendent of the size of the studied concentration range. The IM
method gave the following L2-errors: 76.2 mM for the propra-
n rm.
W M,
r imes
c . But,
a gen-
e
U tion
c rror
a nging
f the
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F in (b
a IM a rences
b are p
nd alprenolol obtained using the different methods are
ed in Fig. 3. The adsorption isotherms are remarkably lin
n the high-concentration region. Standard IM obviously o
stimates the adsorption, a deviation that becomes very
ounced at high concentrations, especially for alprenolol.
owever, gives adsorption isotherms that are very similar t
A results. For both alprenolol and propranolol, IMP using
on-zero plateaus produces adsorption isotherms that are a

ndistinguishable from those of FA across the entire rang
tudied concentrations (i.e., 0–15 mM), an agreement tha
ails even at higher concentrations. It was calculated that

ig. 3. Bi-Langmuir adsorption isotherm curves, in (a) for propranolol and
nd the other are calculated using the parameters inTable 2: thin solid line is the
etween the FA adsorption isotherm and the other adsorption isotherms
-

-

st
f
-

n

olol and 88.6 mM for the alprenolol binary adsorption isothe
ith IMP the corresponding errors were 8.6 and 27.9 m

espectively. Using IMP the error was reduced several t
ompared to when no concentration plateau was used (IM)
s mentioned earlier, the accuracy of the inverse method is
rally limited by the maximum eluted concentration[10,11].
nder the present experimental conditions, maximum elu
oncentrations are higher in the IMP case. A fair L2-e
nalysis should therefore be based on concentrations ra

rom zero to the maximum eluted concentrations for both
M and IMP experiments. We call this concentration reg

) for alprenolol. The thick solid line is the single component FA adsorption isotherm
dsorption isotherm, the dotted line the IMP adsorption isotherm. The diffe
resented in the insets.
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Table 3
Calculated L2-error for the adsorption isotherms over different concentration
ranges

i L2-error (mM)

IM IMP

Alprenolol Propranolol Alprenolol Propranolol

1 35 41 19 41
2 32 36 9 31
3 23 28 9 27

Ω1 = [0,C1] × [0,C2]. Such L2-errors, calculated according to,√∫
Ωi

(qi,method− qi,FA)2 dC∫
Ωi

1 dC
, Ωi = [0, i · C1] × [0, i · C2],

(5)

are presented inTable 3. In the IM experiments, the maxi-
mum eluted concentrations were 1.30 mM for propranolol and
0.62 mM for alprenolol, such thatΩ1 = [0,1.30]× [0,0.62] mM.
In the IMP experiments, the maximum eluted concentrations
were 5.14 mM for propranolol and 5.00 mM for alprenolol, such
thatΩ1 = [0,5.00]× [0,5.14] mM. By studying the L2-error for
different values ofi, one can compare the methods accuracies
at different multitudes ofΩ1. For i = 1, the L2-error of the
alprenolol adsorption isotherm is 46% lower with IMP while
no significant difference is seen in the propranolol case. For
alprenolol, the isotherms obtained by IMP have much lower L2-
errors even for higheri values (i = 2 and 3) as compared to IM.
In the propranolol case, the L2-error obtained by IMP is only
slightly lower than with IM (i = 2 and 3).

4.3. Binary FA simulation

Even though binary frontal analysis could not be used to
acquire adsorption isotherm parameters in this study, the exper-
imental curves contain valuable information that can be used in
t sorp-
t tairs
u and
I FA
r can
b ram-
e ry
s the
s were

T
D times
i

I
I

A
a wer
b

Fig. 4. Experimental and simulated binary fronts. The thick solid line is the
experimental result and the other lines are simulated fronts determined using the
adsorption isotherm parameters presented inTable 2: the thin solid line using
the IM parameters, the dotted line the IMP parameters. The initial concentration
of propranolol and alprenolol is 1.5 mM which is increased to 3 mM in the
front step. The average difference in retention time between the experimental
and simulated primary fronts is presented inTable 4. For other experimental
conditions, see Section3.

measured. A high-concentration binary FA breakthrough curve
is presented inFig. 4. The average differences in retention time
between the simulated and experimental fronts are shown in
Table 4. The IM parameters show slightly better agreement with
binary frontal analysis at the low concentrations (3.75–37.5�M)
whereas at mid (75–750�M) and high (1.5–15 mM) concentra-
tions the IMP parameters show significantly better agreement.
Thus, the IMP parameters describe the competitive binding with
high accuracy throughout the entire studied concentration range.

4.4. Prediction of elution profiles

We have seen that IMP better estimates the adsorption
isotherm than standard IM does. This is important for column
characterization and in drug–protein interaction studies, in
which the binding constants and capacities must be accu-
rately estimated. The same accuracy may not be required
for the simulation and numerical optimization of chromato-
graphic separations. As long as the input adsorption isotherm
parameters produce a good approximation of the low- and
mid-concentration regions of the true adsorption isotherm, the
simulations may be sufficiently accurate. InFig. 2, we see that
both sets of parameters produce simulated elution profiles that
overlap nicely with the experimental peaks. The parameters
were optimized with respect to these elution profiles, so the
r le to
p eters.

en-
t eters
o ere
u
O
w elu-
t for
p files
he evaluation. The binary stairs capture the competitive ad
ion over a wide range of concentrations. By simulating the s
sing the adsorption isotherm parameters obtained with IM

MP and then comparing them to the experimental binary
esponse curves, the validity under competitive conditions
e examined in yet another way. The adsorption isotherm pa
ters (presented inTable 2) were used to simulate three bina
tairs, and then the retention times of the primary fronts in
imulated and experimental binary FA response curves

able 4
ifference between experimental and simulated primary front retention

n binary FA

Average frontal deviation (s)

Low Mid High

M −2.2 (±1.3) −4.1 (±1.7) 15.4 (±9.3)
MP −3.2 (±1.7) −0.9 (±2.9) −1.6 (±4.1)

verage frontal retention times in the low (3.75–37.5�M), mid (75–750�M)
nd high (1.5–15 mM) concentration ranges were studied. Simulations
ased on the adsorption isotherm parameter sets presented inTable 2.
e

esults are not unexpected. However, it should be possib
redict other elution profiles as well, using the same param

A number of binary injections with various sample conc
rations were performed. The adsorption isotherm param
btained with standard IM and IMP with two plateaus w
sed as input data to simulate the elution profiles (cf.Table 2).
ne of the binary elution profiles is shown inFig. 5, overlaid
ith the corresponding simulated profile: (a) is the sum

ion profile, and (b and c) the individual elution profiles
ropranolol and alprenolol, respectively. The last two pro
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Fig. 5. Experimental and simulated binary elution profiles showing (a) the sum profile, (b) the individual profile for propranolol and (c) the individual profile for
alprenolol. A sample of 5 mM propranolol and 15 mM alprenolol was injected on a zero-plateau. The symbols represent experimental data; the thin lines represent
simulated profiles using the IMP adsorption isotherm parameters presented inTable 2. For other experimental conditions, see Section3.

were extracted by a linear combination of the 250- and 330 nm
concentration–response curves. The elution profile was also
fractionated (circles) to confirm that the detector non-linearity
introduced no serious errors. The simulated elution profiles in
Fig. 5 are based on IMP parameters. Almost identical pro-
files were obtained using IM simulations, so those profiles are
excluded for clarity. The overlap between experimental and sim-
ulated profiles is defined as follows:

1 −
∫ ∞

0 |Csim(t) − Cexp(t)| dt

2
∫ ∞

0 |Cexp(t) − C0| dt
, (6)

whereCsim is the simulated sum elution profile,Cexp the mea-
sured sum elution profile andC0 is the total initial concentration
of the components in the eluent. When the profiles completely
coincide the overlap is 100% and when they are totally separated
the overlap is 0%. The degree of overlap was 95.8% (±1.9%)
with IM and somewhat lower, 93.3% (±1.9%) with IMP; the
accuracy is given here as standard deviation. If the parameter
estimates are to be used only for process optimization, the more
economical IM is preferable.

4.5. Impact of the boundary condition

Both rectangular and experimentally measured injection pro-
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5. Conclusion

A hybrid between the inverse method (IM) and the pertur-
bation method was suggested and investigated in this study.
The hybrid method, the inverse method on plateaus (IMP),
is very similar to IM in that adsorption isotherm parameters
are obtained by numerical fitting to experimental elution pro-
files. The difference is that IMP uses concentration plateaus and
large perturbation elution profiles. By means of this perturbation
approach, adsorption nonlinearity is better attributed, possibly
because the distinct and separated perturbation peaks add use-
ful system information. The retention times, shapes, and the
degree of peak vanishing are strongly dictated by the adsorption
parameters. IMP represents an attempt to combine the desir-
able properties of both the perturbation method and IM, while
excluding the undesirable properties to obtain a rapid, accurate,
economical method for multi-component adsorption isotherm
determination.

Standard IM as well as IMP were used to measure the com-
petitive adsorption isotherms of alprenolol and propranolol on a
Kromasil C18 column. We found that the adsorption isotherms
obtained using the IMP approach agreed better with the frontal
analysis (FA) results. This was especially evident in the high-
concentration region, where the adsorption isotherms obtained
using IM diverged clearly from those of the FA reference.
Adsorption isotherms obtained using the inverse method are
c tra-
t iffer
f that
t that
I ider-
i new
e ndard
I d by
l ated
e

nge
h is
s imiza-
t ired,
s ction
s st, the
les were used as boundary conditions. We initially believed
he asymmetry of the injection profile had a negligible effec
he elution profiles for such small injection volumes, so

rectangular boundary condition could be assumed. How
e found that the adsorption isotherm parameters obtained
ssuming the rectangular injection profile gave somewhat w
inary elution profile predictions. Using this boundary condi

n predictions and simulations, the obtained overlap decre
o 94.5% (±2.6%) with IM and 92.1% (±2.7%) with IMP, the
ccuracy being given here as standard deviation. It shou
oted, however, that this overlap decrease is not significa

he 5% level.
The injection profile asymmetry may vary considerably fr

nstrument to instrument so it is probably sensible always to
he measured injection profile to minimize potential system
rrors.
t

r,
n
e

d

e
t

onsidered valid only up to the maximum eluted concen
ions. In this study, these concentrations were found to d
or IM and IMP. We therefore performed an error analysis
ook this difference into account. Also, this analysis showed
MP gave better results than IM did, especially when cons
ng the alprenolol isotherm. These results indicate that the
xperimental approach should be more accurate than sta
M, even if the maximum eluted concentration is increase
arger injection volumes something that should be investig
xperimentally.

It was shown that the error in the high concentration ra
as very little impact on the elution profile. Consequently, IM
uitable for use for measurements to be used in process opt
ion. However, in situations where higher accuracy is requ
uch as for column characterization and drug–protein intera
tudies, where the actual isotherm parameters are of intere
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use of IMP is worthwhile. The solute consumption is consider-
ably higher with IMP than with IM, since stable concentration
plateaus must be obtained; however, it is still approximately 10
times less than that used in frontal analysis and 15 times less
than that required with the perturbation method, where 30 such
plateaus are typically introduced.

The addition of concentration plateaus results in higher accu-
racy. Increasing the number of plateaus to three or four, or even
10 would most likely increase the accuracy even further. How-
ever, then the advantages of IM, such as rapid analysis and low
sample consumption, would then be lost. A balance must thus
be found between experimental complexity and accuracy. We
think that IMP with one, or possibly two, concentration plateaus
is sufficiently accurate, economical, and efficient for most pur-
poses.
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